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This Zoran Warrior leaves me breathless -- and pregnant!Aria Winters is on a mission to rescue

Grace, her little sister. The Nezdek came from the skies and took her, and she won't rest until Grace

is safe. Aria talks her way onto a Zoran ship set to explore a distant planet, but she didn't expect to

fall for the ship's brooding, tall, imposing alien commander. She tries to resist the growly warrior, but

he has his radiant eyes set on her. And what a Zoran wants, he takes...Dost is a Zoran general. A

deadly warrior. Seven feet of pure muscle. His mission is to find a new home for his kind, but when

sees the curvy human, everything changes. He never thought he'd lust for a human, but he can't

deny what his body is telling him. She is his fated. His true mate. She will be his.The Zoran's Baby

is the third book in the Barbarian Brides series, but can be read as a standalone. It's an instalust,

fated mates romance, featuring a feisty human female on a mission and a protective alien general

who fights for her heart. Happily-Ever-After guaranteed!
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It's a Zoran story...I have them all! Keep them coming, Luna!



The storylines are scorching hot and Unique. You will fall in love with the sexy and dominant Zoran

Aliens!Aria decide to take a motorcycle across country in Japan. Her father had wanted her to take

her younger sister with her but she refused. Then an Alien race the Nezdek attack and the kidnap

her sister. Three months later Aria lies and gets a job with the federation. She hopes of she can get

in outer space then she can find her.Dost is a sexy Zoran he is sent on a mission with the humans

to try and locate a new home planet for his people. The two end up on the same mission. When

they meet their is a strong attraction between the two. They both fight the attraction as Aria has

never liked the dominant Zoran's and Dost's father warns him that they are better then the human's,

and their species do not mix! Their mission leads them into danger together Can Dost fight his

attraction, finish his mission plus protect Aria? Will Aria give in to her attraction and find her

sister?You will love this exciting,suspenseful,funny,and scorching hot five star plus book and series!

The stories will keep you glued to the pages!

Honestly just amazing! I liked the first book in the new series, thought the second one wasn't the

best, but this one was such an improvement!! The thing about this whole Zoran world that the author

has created is that she has the formula down. Each heroine is similar and each hero has that same

alpha attitude. But it just works with me every time! I can't get enough of them and I will continue to

read each of them and they are easily one of my top two releases for each month!! In this particular

installment, I really admired Aria's determination to go after her sister. She feels the guilt for leaving

her behind and Dost does such a great job of being there for her!! Although some may call it

insta-love or insta-lust with the characters in this series, you can just see the love and adoration the

pair have for each other and that is my favorite thing!! I can't wait for the next book in September!!!

This is a continuation of the series where the Zoran are searching for a new home world.Dost is the

general of the spaceship that is going to search. Dosts' father is racist against humans. When the

Nezdek attacked before, he did nothing. Stating that this was all the humans fault and they were not

getting involved. Dost disagrees but he can't do anything to help because he is knocked out.Dost is

doing the search to try to make his father proud.Aria goes on the spaceship under false pretenses in

order to search for her sister. She feels that it is her fault that Grace got taken.The new planet has

dangerous plants and animals. Along with bad neighbor planets. Read the book to understand what

I mean by that.

I love every single zoran book I don't think I will ever get enough!!! That being said the conclusion of



this book for the first time in this series left me wanting I feel there is so much yet to be said about

their hea please don't leave me hanging!!! OK now onto I really hope there are books about the

other races in this series I love the dragon Fenrir I enjoyed that book and am curious what

happened to everyone!!! And how did vinz leave the leadership to such a person as dosts Father

and I really wish I got to experience their lives especially Kelly and koryn with the whole turnon

being their son and how they coped and did they have more kid's so many question's but I still love

the zoran books I'm addicted!!!!

Fun, wild ride with another Zoran General, this time in red. Quick read about Aria and Dost. Aria is

human and her story starts with her trying to make her own way in the world by taking a vacation

from her family. The world is invaded, her sister is taken prisoner, and she bluffs her way onto a

Zoran ship as a warp engineer. She intends to find her sister, and bring her back to Earth, but like

most Ã¢Â€Âœbest laid plansÃ¢Â€Â•, she manages to catch the eye of General Dost. Turns out they

are fated mates! Chaos, mayhem, and much smexy times ensue. Another fun installment of what I

picture to be gorgeous, brightly colored aliens and us mere humans. Good story.

I am a big fan of alien stories and this book has it all. Our heroine, Aria, is off to rescue her baby

sister, Grace, who was kidnapped by alien slavers. As do stories about impetuous decisions, our

heroine's plans go awry. She ends up in a similar situation when she runs into Dost, our hero. In

spite of their plans to find a critical piece of hardware, and to rescue Grace, they end up in a watery

situation. Caught in an under water world with even more alien (these guys have gills) ......well, I

don't want to ruin it for you. So, try it, you'll like it. Even if you are like me and hate getting wet.

I really enjoyed this story. It's the story of what happens to Grace's sister while she was trying to

escape from another planet. Aria feels guilty about her sister being kidnapped so she joins the

federation to somehow maybe save her. While there she meets Dost. They fall in love and have

some adventures of their own. There are some romantic scenes that are sweet. Along with those,

there is some adventure too. It was cute.
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